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_____
The Counsel of the House of Representatives Committee on Un-American

_____
Actiities has expressed to the Attorney General his appreciation and that
of the Committee for .the courtesy and cooperation extended during the past
year by United States Attorney Laughlin Waters Southern District of

California and especially for the capable and efficient manner in which
Assistant United States Attorney Arline Martin has handled Important mat
ters relating to the Committee

United States Attorney Rowland Hazard_and his Staff District of
CaxiaI Zone have been commended by the Solicitor Department of Labor

or their extremely helpful assistance to members of the Solicitors
Staff in making the necessary contacts and in otherwise preparing for the
trial of recent case

The presiding judge in recent tax case in which Assistant United
States Attorney Robert Tofe Southern District of New York appeared
for the government has written to the United States Attorney commending
Mr Tofel on his zeal as well as his outstanding ability

The Regional Solicitor Department of Interior has expressed his

appreciation for the cooperation of United States Attorney Dale Green
and his Staff Eastern District of Washington in the successful prosecu

_____ tion of case of special significance to the range mngement proain
of the Bureau of Indian Affairs The letter particularly commended
Assistant United States Attorney Walter Rogers III for the thorough
and conscientious innner in.whlch he familiarized himself with the case
on exceedingly short notice and ablypresented it to the court and that
in view of the intricacy of Indian law Mr Rogers accomplishment was
all the more outstanthig

Appreciation has been expressed by the Regional Attorney Depart
merit of Labor for the effort made by Assistant United States Attorney

EJ1 Francis Rhinow Eastern District of New York in recent case The

letter stated that the successful conclusion of this case in which the

total fines levied amounted to $13500 should be very helpful to the

Wage-Hour Public Contracts Division in that region in its enforcement
work

The presiding judge in recent large tax case has written to
the Attorney General stating that United States Attorney Charles

Moriarty and Assistant United States Attorney John Obenour Western
District of Washington as well as Tax DivisIon Attorneys Kinsey
James and John McGarvey all performed their several Thnctionsin

splendid manner that not any of them throughout the long trial per
formed in any manner other than in keeping with the highest standards

and traditions of the profession yet each was emphatic and forceful

in his presentation and that the combIned efforts of all provided
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most effective teamwork The Chef Counsel Internal Revenue Service
also has congratulated the above-mentioned individuals on the success

prosecution of this case

_____ The General Counsel Department of Health Education and Welfare
has expressed appreciation for the work of United States Attorney
Jack H. Hays and Assistant United States Attorney Ralph Smith Jr

____ District of Arizona in obtaining s1imrny judnent for the government in

____ recent case The General Counsel extended similar thanks for the

_____ efforts of United States Attorney Jcbn Kollis and Assistant United

States Attorney Henry St F.tzGeraJ4 Eastern District of Virginia
in obtaining dismissal of case against the Secretary



ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

Administrative Assistant Attorney General Andretta

Leave Records

Memo 121 prescribed Form No SF-1130 to be used exclusively for

leave records However requests are still being received for Forms

SF-l.35 1136 and 1137 When present supplies of these latter forms

are exhausted in the Department and the field their use should be

discontinued Special forms in lieu of SF-1135 1136 and 1137 may

be adopted provided approval is secured upon adequate justification

TAX-EXEMPT STAFUS OF TERRITORIAL COST-OF-LIVING

ALLQWANCES PAID TO CERAIN FEDERAL CIVILIAN

4PLOYEES IN ALASKA

The following letter contains several points of interest to

United States Attorneys and their Assistants

Many inquiries have been received as to the effect of the admia
sion on January 1959 of Alaska as State of the Union on the tax
exempt status of territorial cost-of-living allowances paid to Fed
eral civilian employees stationed in the new State The employees are

those whose basic compensation is fixed by statute and the allowances

are based on cost of living substantially higher than in the District

of Columbia

____ The Internal Revenue Service has held that the territorial coat

of-living allowances paid to civilian officeis and employees of the

United States Government stationed in Alaska will continue to be ex
empt from Federal income tax under section 9121 of the Internal

Revenue Code of 19511 This position is based upon the conclusion

that when the legislation was enacted in 19113 exempting the allowances

paid to such employees the exemption was based on geographical and

economic factors rather than upon the status of Alaska as territory

In this connection see Treasury Decision 6365 approved February 12
1959

The allowances likewise are not subject to income tax withholding

at source from wages under section 31102 of the Internal Revenue Code

of 19511 In this connection see Revenue Ruling 237 Internal Revenue

Cumulative Bulletin 1953-2 page 52 and Revenue Ruling 511-110 Cumula

tive Bulletin 19511_i page 222

Is Fred Scrlbner Jr
Acting Secretary of the Treasury

Departmental Memorandum

Offices have been issued since the list published in Bulletin No
The following Memoranda applicable to United States Attorneys

Vol dated March 13 1959
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MEMO DATED DISTRIBUTION SUBJECT

193 S-3 2-27-59 U.S Attys Marshals Absentee Voting Assistance

And .Inforination Program

173 S-11 3-11-59 U.S Attys Marshals Per Dieins in Lieu of Sub
in Alaska and Puerto sistence Districts Out
Rico side Continental United

States and Alaska-j
257 3-16-59 U.S Attys Marshals Annual Review of Positions

Transfer of Cases and Judgnents to Other Districts for Collection

When transferring claims or judnents for collection complete in
formation should be furnished to the other district-

United States Attorneys Manual Title Page suggests procedures

____ to be followed if debtor moves before claim has been paid The follow

ing page indicats procedures to be taken after judwnent if debtor has

property in other districts

United States Attorneys Bulletin dated July 19 1957 page 1139

s1mmR1izes in brief that if the debtor moves to another district

____ certified copy of the judgnent should be forwarded to the other district

together th such data as the agency involved file numbers nature of

case where collections are to be forwarded and any other pertinent in
formation that would enable the collecting United States Attorney to

fill out tile Form U.S.A 200 properly

Application of Comptroller General Decision B-137311 November 1958

charging certain Ont-of-pocket expenses to Government Agencies

In United States Attorney Bulletin No ii dated February 13 1958
it was stated that any other Government corporation or agency that met

the requirements of this decision would be charged with out-of-pocket

expenses in connection with actions handled for them by United States

Attorneys and Marshals Thetbree following agencies have been considered

with the results as indicated

Public Housing Administration.

When acting pursuant to Tnham Act 112-U.S.C 1521 et seq
agency not subject to decision i.e rdoes not reimburse Depart
ment of Justice

When acting pursuant to Housing Act of 1937 112 U.S.C
1I1Ol et seq and Housing Act of 1911.8 agency does not reimburse

Justice even though it can sue and be sued under these housing
acts
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Sii Business Administration

This agency baa advised informally that the decision is appli

cable hence ns1i Business Administration will be billed for

out-of-pocket expenses if not paid directly by that agency

Farmers Ke Administration

Operated as Government agency rather than as corporation

In latter capacity could sue or be sued but since the other

elements necessary to sustain reimbursement are absent agency

vii not be billed for out-of-pocket expenses even though rep
resented in coirt by the United States Attorneys offices

-S
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ANT ITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Victor Hansen

____ SHERMAN ACT

Indictment Filed Under Sections and United States Greater

BlOuse Skirt Neckwear Contractors Association Inc et al S.D Ly.
On March 11 1959 grand jury returned three-count indictment harging
three trade associations .a labor union and five individuals with combi
nation and conspiracy to restrain to -monopolize and an attempt to monopolize
trade and cerce in the production of ladies blouses by contractors In

New York Pennsylvania New Jersey and Connecticut In violation of Sections

__ 1and2oftheShermanAct.1

Ladies blouses are manufacturedor sewn together by contractors

from piece goods supplied to them by jobbers or manufacturers jobber

has a11 his blouses sewn together by contractors while the term manufacturer

refers to one who does at least some of his own sewing operations
Contractors are also supplied with buttons and trimmings After the

contractor has sewn the blouses together and has attached the buttons and

other trimmings he finishes them by pressing and tlzen ships them ready for

sale to retailers back to the jobbers nployees of the contractors
jobbers and manufacturers are members of Local 25

The indictment charges that defendants since 1914.9 have conspired to

____
fIx the prices jobbers and manufacturers pay to contractors for the

fabrication of blouses allocate the blouse contracting work of

members of National among the members of Greater and Slate Belt and

3require members of National to give all their contracting work to members

of Greater and Slate Belt

According to the Indictment the price-fixing charge consists In part
of contracts between the employer groups Greater Slate Belt and National
specIfying the minimum prices members of National must pay to members of

Greater and Slate Belt In addition to these agreements the indictment

charges that Local 25 and the employer groups co-operated in the establish-

went and operation of an effective mechanism to enforce the price-fixing
scheme

The allocation scheme charged in the indictment is known in the
Ladies garment industry as the designation and registration system and is

ŁanbOLed in all the contracts between Local 25 and the employer groups as

well as between the employer groups themselves Under this system jobbers
are required to designate the contractors with whom they intend to work

permanently and register those with whom they intend to work temporarily
TheSe designations and registrations are kept on file by both Local 25 and

the contractor associations who are given the power to prohibit jobbers

from giving their work to any contractor otxier than the ones designated or

C-
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The indictment also charges that in setting up the conspiracy Slate
Belt was forced to affiliate with Greater and to become bound by the
contracts between Greater and National and between Greater and Local 25

According to the indictment Harry Strasser well-known garment industry
racketeer with recOrd of convictions going back to 1922 was instrumental
in bringing about this affiliation In addition it is charged that
Strasser played major role in the negotiations which led to the price-
fixing and allocation agreement between Greater and National

The indictment states that in 1957 ladies blouses worth approximately
$3145000000 at wholesale were sold in the United States and that approxi
mately fifty percent or $175000000 of the blouses sold at wholesale in
the United States in 1957 were produced in the four-state area of New York
New Jersey Pennsylvania and Connecticut by contractors located in those
states for jobbers principally located In New York City PracticaJ.y
all of the àontra.ctors In this area beLong to Greater or Slate Belt..

The indictment culminated the first antitrust efforts of the Department
in its drive against racketeer infiltration of business and labor

Staff John Swartz Lawrence Gochberg and Ronald Daniels

Antitrust Division

._ Indictment Filed Under Section United States Seam Binding
Manufacturers Association- et al S.D NY. On March 1g 1959
grand jury returned an indictment charging tade association two

corporations and partnership with combination and conspiracy to fix
and stabilize prices for the sale of seamblnd.ing to notion jobbers to

curtail their production of seambind.ing to persuade induce and compel
manufacturers and distributors of seambinding not members of the Association
to adhere to the prices fixed as aforesaid and to curtail their production
and to eliminate the competition of manüfacturØrs and distributors of

seambind.ing refusing to adhere to the prlceØ fixed as aforesaid or to
curtail their production. --

Rsyon seambinding is product used in the reinforcement and hemming
of seams and other parts of ladies clothing According to the indictment

the defendant companies and members of the Association sell and distribute

approximately 92% of the rayon seambind.ing used in the United States and
the defendant companies sell approximately 80% of the total having
retail value In excess of $11.1400000

Staff John Swartz David Harris and Stanley Blecher

Antitrust Division
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CIVILDIvISION
Assistant Attorney General George Cochran Doub

COURTS OF APPEAL

CO44ODITY CREDIT CORPORATION

Lien Priority Waiver of CCC Immunity from Taxation of Its Real
Property Constitutes Congresalonal Direction That Priority of CCC Liens
on Real Property Be Governed by State Tax Law United States
Floy Mays as Treasurer of Kiowa County Colorado et al C.A 10
Mar 1959 This action was brought primmrily to obtain declaration
that CCC mortgage liens on certain farm storage facilities in Kiowa
County Colorado were entitled to priority over the real property tax
liens of the County on the same storage facilities Pursuant to the
provisions of Section lih of the Commodity Credit Corporation Charter
Act as amended 15 U.S 7l1bh CCC financed the construction of
grain storage facilities on the farms of grain growers taking chattel
mortgages as security For the purposes of this case however It was
stipulated by the parties that the storage facilities would be deemed to
be real property The chattel mortgages were all duly filed and recorded
prior to the time that each of the structures was assessed as land in the

____ name of its owner for general state county and school district ad valorem
property taxes The 1951 and 1955 taxes assessed and levied on the properties involved in this action were not paid. The Treasurer of the CÆunty
sold the properties for these delinquent taxes in accordÆncØ with
Colorado procedure The properties were purported1 sold free and clear
of security interests by the United States since under Colorado law real
estate tax liens are paramount over all other liens This action followed
The district court sustained the Countys contention that CCC liens were
subordinate to the Countys real property tax liens and dismissed the
action

The Court of Appeals affirmed The Court noted that while the
properties functions and instrumentalities of the United States are immune
from taxation under state law Congress may waive this immunity and that
with respect to CCC Congress has provided that any real property of the
Commodity Credit Corporation shall be subject to State county

or local taxation to the same extent according to its value as other
real property is taxed 15 U.SC.-713a-5.. The Court rejected the con
tention of the United States that this waiver of immunity provision was
not relevant here because the tax was not on property owned by the United
States and held that In view of Reconstruction Finance Corporation
Beaver County 328 U.S 2O1 the lien priorities accorded byColoradotax law were controlling

Staff ter Schiff Civil Division
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VV ccc Exclude Dishonest Warehouseman Lessees fràthPice Support

Program Commodity Credit Corporation Woodrow Worthington .A1
Jan 21 1959 Plaintiff Worthington sued for declaratory judgment

invalidating 1955 decision by CCC not to extend tobaccd price supports

through any auction warehouse operated by him or in which he has any
interest Individual warehouBemen like Worthington are authorized by
contract to.Offer the support price for eligible tobacco which receives

low bid at auction In return the warehouseman promises to accept

only sound merchantable tobacco on within-quota marketing card among

____ other conditions Despite repeated warnings Worthington was found to

____ have continually violated these provisions and other applicable require
ments and he was convicted upon e4 counts of violations of the Tobacco

Inspection Act As result in the 1951-55 season agreed to deal
with warehouses owned by Worthington only if they were operated by

wholly independent lessees When investigation revealed that Worthington
had violated this condition and participated in operations and profits
CCC reached its decision to exclude him entirely

The district court denied CCCs claim of lack of jurisdiction On
the merits it held that CCC was not obliged by its Charter Act to

utilize all tobacco auction warehousemen without exception but only to
the maximum extent practicable consistent with its objectives and effec
tive and efficient business Since Worthington lacked integrity the
Court ruled that warehouses operated by him could be excluded However
the court set aside the decision to exclude warehouses operated by others
of which Worthington was solely the 1and1oxd This was held to conati
tute arbitrary discrimination and denial of due process

On appeal CCC challenged this judgment and also urged that no

justiciable controversy was presented by refusal to deal with
V4 warehouÆellmn because contracts In the price support field had been

committed to administrative discretion The Fourth Circuit did not
reach the latter issue and reversed on the ground that Commoditys
action cannot be said tO be unfounded malicious or improper Point
ing out that the entire tobacco price support program depends upon the
warehousemen diligence and integrity the Court held that Worthington

gross and willful misconduct demonstrated that he would neither refrain
from fraudulent conduct nor permit his lessees to operate independently

-- and honestly CCC could therefore properly exclude him and the district
court erred in requiring it to give him another chance since it was up
to the agency whether to modify its ruling in the future The Court of

Appeals left open the question whether an abuse of discretion would be
judicially revievablŁ

Staff Lionel Kestenbaum Civil Division

SOCIAL SECURITY ACT

Widows Insurance Benefits Applicability of Benefits Only to Widows
of Wage Earners Who Died after 1939 Left Unaffected by Amendment to
Statute According Insured Status to Certain Wag Earners Who Died prior
to 1950 Catherine Lietz Flemming C.A .r 1959 Plaintiffs
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claim for widows insurance benefits was administratively denied on the
sole ground that her husband had died in 1938 whereas Section 202

requires that the widow survive fully insured wage earner who died
after 1939 the effective date of the statute creating monthly survivor

benefits Plaintiff damned that the after-1939 requirement had been

impliedly repealed by an amendment to the statute according fully in
sured status to certain category of wage earners in which her husband

_____ was Included who died prior to September 1950 Both the district
court and the Court of Appeals rejected this contention accepting the

governments argument that the amend.ment concerned solely the insured
status of the wage earner and bad no bearing on the eligibility require
ment for survivor benefits that the wage earner even if fully insured
must have died after 1939 Both the legislative history of the amend
ment and the administrative regulations were cited by the Court of
Appeals in its decision

Staff Bernard Cedarbaumn Civil Division.

UNEMPLOYMENT C0MNSATION

Suit to Enjoin State Unemployment Board from Disbursing TUCA Funds
Is Prenture Washington Board of Trade etc Robert McLaughlin
et al CA.D.C 12 1959 Pursuant to the Temporary Unemploy
nient Compensation Act of 1958 72 Stat 171 the District of Columbia
Unemployment Board entered into contract with the Secretary of Labor
by which it agreed to receive federal funds and disburse them to
unemployed persons within the District who had exhausted their normel
unemployment compensation benefits The TUCA provides that starting
in 1964 the employers within each participating state will be required
to repay to the federal government the amount disbursed within their
state unless the Treasury baa otherwise been reimbursed before that
time

In this action group of District employers sought to enjoin
the Board from disbursing further TUCA funds on the ground that the
Board was not authorized to enter into the agreement with the Secretary
and that the District employers will have to repay the amount improper
ly disbursed The Court of Appeals affirmed the District Courts
dismissal of the complaint It held that even assuming the Board was
not authorized to contract the suit was preme.ture for there is no
assurance that the pelan taxes will be affected in 1964 And
If additional taxes are assessed against them in 1964 they will have
an adequate legal remedy at that time

Staff Seth Dubin Civil Division

DISTRICT COURTS

MJJJfl

Obstruction to Navigation Court Will Not Issue ndatory
Injunction to Compel Removal of Obstruction to Navigation Where Creation
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of Obstruction Was Not Intended by Defendant Although Obstruction

Resulted from Defendants Negligent and Illegal Acts United States

Bigan W.D Pa Jan 1959 While engaged in coal-stripping

operations defendant deposited overburden useless material excavated

from the mine near the top of hill which was adjacent to the

Allegheny River cloudburst washed the overburden down the hillside
and the movement of the overbwd.en pushed trees dirt and other materi

als on the hillside into the river causing the forition of bar
Some of the excavated overburden was included in the material forming

the bar

The governments complaint praying for mandatory injunction to

compel the removal of the bar was dismissed by the District Court In

construing the provisions of the Rivers and Harbors Act of 1899 33 U.S.C
1101 et the Court held that although the deposit of the

overbden constituted violation of Section 13 of the Act 33U.S.C.

1iO7 which makes it unlawful to cause to be deposited any refuse matter

into navigable stream the resulting obstruction to navigation was not

intended by defendant and in the absence of an intentional creation

of an obstruction it was without authority under the Act to compel its

removal The Court found that the bar in the river was nuisance in

fact rather than nuisance per se and declined to exercise its

discretionary equitable powers to compel the abatement thereof

Staff United States Attorney Hubert Teltelbaum and

Assistant United States Attorney Thomas Shannon W.D Pa
Anthony Gross Civil Division

INTERROGATORIES

Interrogatories United States Attorney Is Officer of United States

and as Such Sign and Swear to Answers to Interrogatories Propounded
Under Rule 33 F.R.C.P Luis Velez Feliciano and Adela Feliciano etc

United States P.R Feb 11 1959 Plaintiffs sued to recover

damages in the sum of $25000 for injuries suffered by their 13-year old

son when struck by United States Air Force jeep Plaintiffs counsel
apparently without waiting to ascertain if the United States would

concede that the driver of the jeep involved was acting within the scope
of his federal employment at the time of the accident 28 U.S.C l31e6b
propounded number of detailed interrogatories dealing largely with
this jurisdictional question Thereafter the government furnished
factual answers to the interrogatories which were signed and sworn to

by the United States Attorney over his official title Plaintiffs moved
for an order directing the government to answer further the interrogato
ries Plaintiffs contended that the governments answers did not comply
with the requirements of Rule 33 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure

because they were signed and sworn to by Francisco Gil Jr United
States Attorney and not by an officer or agent of the defendant United
States of America The Court denied plaintiffs motion The Court
noted that j7u that Rule 33 of the FRCP requires in connection with

interrogatorlea adifresaed to public corporation such as the defendant
United States of America is that the interrogatories be answered by
any officer or agent thereof It held that Rule 33 does not
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require that the answer be made and sworn to by any pªt1àular off1cer and

that theUnited States Attorney of each district 18 an officeróf the..
United States of America

Staff United States Attorney Francisco Gil Jr
D.P.L

Res Ipaa Loquitur Inapplicable in dical Ilpractice Action for

Injuries Incident to X-ray Therpy for Cancer Robert Willits

United States N.D Cal Feb 24 1959 Plaintiff was treated in

Veterans Administration hospital In California for testicular cancer
Deep X-ray treatments resulted In serious skin burns involving perma
nent damage as well as other complications including abdominal aid

lumbar ulcers adhesions and the later development of fibrosis of

the subcutaneous tissues muscles and bowels These complications

____ had not been anticipated although the known risks involved nausea
erytheina redness of the skin caused by capillary congestion7 and
reduàed blood count Plaintiff suffered excruciating pain over pro

/1 longed periods of time and surgical treatment of the Xray ge was

necessary Apparently the deep X-ray treatment killed the cancer
In lengthy opinion the Court held that the ordinary standards of

____
care prevailing among doctors practicing in the San Francisco arØl had
been satisfied by the Veterans Administration and that the doctrine of

res ipsa loqultur did not apply TheCourt held that the residual

damage suffered by the plaintiff could very well occur even though
ordinary skill and learning had been exercised by the treating physi
clans and that plaintiff had assumed the risks attendant upon X-ray
therapy The Court vent on to hold that even if some inference of

negligence ou.d be justified on the basis of res ipsa any such Infer
ence had been effectively rebutted and dispelled by the governnnts
evidence In so holding the Court noted that vh1le the plaintiff
condition was Indeed pitiable and unfortunate there is insufficient

evidence to ascribe it to anything except the highly malignant cancer
from which he suffered and to the treatment indicated for its eradica
tion The case is Important for the rejection of res lisa loqiiitur
doctrine in connection with injuries resulting fromiray treatment

Staff United States Attorney Robert Schnacke and
Assistant United States Attorney Frederick Woelfien

ii.D Cal
Irvin Gottlieb Civil Division

SThTE SUPREME COURT

FEDERAL CROP INSURANCE ACT

Doctrine of Estoppel Cannot Be Used as Basis for Imposing
Liability on Federal Crop Insurance Corporation Evidence Before Trial
Court Held Sufficient to Require Submission to Jury of Issue of Whether
Plaintiffs Lands Were Insurable Under Federal Crop Insurance Contract
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Iron Mueller Inc FederalCrop..Inaurance CorpOration Ct Cob
Jan 12 1959 On writ of error to the District Court of Cheyenne County
Colorado the Supreme COurtof ColOrado rejectedplÆintiffs argument that
the Federal Crop Insurance Corporation once it had accepted plaintiff
application for crop insurance computed insurance premiums billed plain-
tiff for the premiums and accepted plaintiffs representation that his
land was ingurable acreage under the insurance contract was estopped to

deny liability on the insurance policy The Court held however that it
was error for the district court at the close of plaintiffs case to

____ direct verdict for the Corporation where liability on the policy turæºd

____ on the critical issue of whether auier fallOw farming practice bad been
followed on the acreage dacribed in plaintiff insurance application and
in the insurance contract The Courts determination that plaintiff had
me.de out prinB fade cale entitling It to go to the jury on the sumeer
fallow question was baaed upon pretrial deposition Of plaintiff taken
by the Corporation This deposition was not offered In Øvld.Cflce at the
trial and plaintiff though present throughout the trial was not called
as witness Although the deposition relied uponbythe state Suprefl
Court was not properly part of the record and was improperly considered
by the supreme court the Court nevertheless denied the Corporations
petition for rehearingvherein this patent error was called to its
attention

Staff John Laughlin Civil Division

$k1
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CIVIL RIGHTS DIVISION
..

Assistant Attorney General Wilson White

SUmmary Thinishment Denial of Equal otection of Iws United
States Willie Alvin Barber and James Gray Hancock Ga. On

February 1959 at Macon Georgia grand jury returned two-count

indictment under the civil rights statute 18 U.S.C 2112 charging

both defendants with having inflicted summary punishment upon one

John Lester Teal and the defendant Hancock with having deprived Teal

of the equal protection of the laws The investigation disclosed

that Teal manager of jewelry atore at Valdosta Georgia went to
Nashville Georgia on August 21 1958 to repossess ring in poe
session of the defendant Barbers daughter During the day Barber
while off duty and in plain clothes accosted Teal on city street

and after accusing him of insulting Barber daughter beat him with

blackjack During the course of the beating defendant Hancock
arrived on the scene in full uniform but did nothing for several

minutes to stop the beating Finally he took both defendant Barber

and Teal to the police station where he seized Teal and held him

while Barber administered second beating

Staff United States Attorney Frank Evans and

Assistant United States Attorney Howard Fowler

M.D Ga

...
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Assistant Attorney Genera Malcolm Anderson

____ 1OR CARRIERS AtYZ

Demendfl and Receiving Compensation Greater Than Tariff Conviction
and Sentence IflTpO8iflg Heavy ne Affirmed Thiited States Schupper
Wtor Lines Inc et .A Oi January 1959 the conviction
of Schupper 1.btor Lines Inc and Sidney Schupper for violation of the

tor Carriers Act 4.9 U.S.C 317b and 322ó was affirmed The defend-

ants were jointly fined $211400 The violations consisted of dmanding
and receiving compensation which was $56l.9.119 in excess of the established

tariff for transportation of 61 bidS of bakery goods between Baltimore
Maryland and Long Island City New York during four-day period in June

1952 The compensation should have been $8580.51 but because the shipper
was strikebound the carrier was able to exact the exorbitant compensation

All 61 loads forming the basis of the 61-count information were

transported more than years before the fil iig of the information and
only one part payment was demanded and received within the period of litr

tations However since that single payment related to all 61 loads and
since the parties had dealt on the basis of tariff plus $1000 per shipment

______- prosecution on the basis of each individual ihipmeætwas proper and the
statute of limitations was no bar The Cotirt also disposed of defendants
contentions that the statute covered only price discrimination aainct

____ shippers as opposed to overpayment and that the overcharge in this in-
stance was not covered because it related to service distinct from the

transportation i.e removing the goods from the strike-bound plant Al-

though the carrier under its established tariff could have refused to

perform the service because of labor disturbanOes it could not declare
the picking up and removal from tbe strike-bound plant to be separate from
the remainder of the journey for taaiff purposes

Staff Assistant thiited States Attorney Donald aw
S.D N.Y.

FEDERAL TRADE CSSION A2

Action to Recover Civil Penalties for Violation of Federa Trade Corn-

mission Cease and Desst Orler FelsiMvertisementa Concerning Cures for
Baidnesir Dissemi m1Liid.T in Interstate Commerce United States Sidney
Mueller S.D Texas 262 2d 1k3 C.A Defendant in connection
with his sales or offers for sale of treatments of the hair and scalp in
which cosmetic preparations were used was ordered in 1952 by the Federal
Trade Ccminission to cease and desist from disseminating by the mails or in
interstate commerce any advertisements representing his preparations or the
treatment in which such preparations were used as having any effect in pre

excett those located in Texas but he continued to offer for sale and to

venting or overcoming baldness Defendant thereupon closed all his offices
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sell his hair and baldness preparations and kits directly to customers

for use at home and continued to offer for sale and to sell his office
treatments He advertised his services and preparations in several Texas

newspapers five per cent of each issue of which was disseminated in in
terst.ate conmerce and through the mails The newspapers had combined

____
daily circulation of about 180000 The facts were stipulated and the

district court found for the government on all 16 counts entering judg
ment in the amount of $8000 plue coats for the violations of the order
The Court of Appeals in an opinion rendered December 23 1958 affirmed
holding that the false advertisements were caused by defendant to be
disseminated in the mails and interstate coxmzrce by means of the news-

papers in violation of the cease and desist order and the Act and
that the Act applied since defendant advertised not only services to pre
vent baldness but also his own cosmetic preparations which were used
and sold separately and in connection with the treatments

Staff William Butler United States Attorney and
Assistant United States Attorney John Baumgarten

____ S.D Texas
Charles Moore Jr Federal Trade Commission

Concealment of Criminal Record Materiality United States Joseph
____ Galato M.D Pa February 25 1959 Defendant native of Italy had

served in the United States Army in World War and had married an American
citizen in 1931 In naturai4zation application submitted in February 19311

he answered No to the question Have you ever been arrested or charged
with violation of any law of the United States or State or any city ordi
nance or traffic regulation On February 20 19311 the day he filed his

petition for naturalization he stated under oath to the naturalization
examiner that he had never been arrested On May 23 19311 at final hear
ing on his petition for naturalization the naturalization eininer recom
mended that the petition be granted and the defendant was admitted to citi
zenship

In this denaturalization suit brought under Section 3140a of the

Timngration and Nationality Act of 1952 the government charged that the
naturalization had been procured by concealment of material facts and by
wilful misrepresentation Defendant admitted that he had the following
criinThl record prior to naturalization October 27 1922 convicted
of robbery and burglary sentenced to 211 years and fined $25 and costs

February 1929 arrested for investigation and suspicion of highway
robbery charge dismissed for lack of evidence April 1929 con
victed for possessing and manufacturing untaxed liquor sentenced to
years and fined $100 and COStSG March 19 193i convicted of frequent

____ ing gambling establishment fined $10 and costs The naturalization

examiner having no independent recollection of the transaction refreshed
his recollection by his notations on the record etc and testified that
defendant had given the answers indicated above Defendant testifying
in his own behalf did not deny that the questions were asked and answered
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as indicated He contended he had had no motive for lying as it had been

his impressionthat as veteran he was entitled to naturalization He

accounted for his flhisstatplrbnts by the fact that he bad limited education

and was bard of hearing and therefore may not have heard or understood the

____ questions Court rejected these defenses

Defendants chief arg1nnnt was that under the statute goverTng his

naturalization he bad to prove good moral character for only the two years

preceding his petition that the 1922 and 1929 arrests were not material

____ since they preceded the two-year period and that the 19314 arrest .jhfl.e the

naturalization petition was pending was not material because it would not

have affected the fi result even if revealed The Court disagreed fol

lowing prior precedents which held If the Government think It important

enough to ask question which it has authority to ask the answer cannot

be considered limnaterial and meRni gless That the answer may not lead to

refusal of citizenship is not the only consideration The Government is

entitled to know all the facts which it req3lires Th1ient was ordered

for the government

Staff United States Attorney Daniel Jenkin and

Assistant United States Attorney William brgan
M.D Pa.

NATIONAL WYJOR VJSli1CIE T.IF Ar

Dyer Act Conspiracy 18 U.S.C 2312 371 United States Charles

Oliver Williamson N.D Ga. Defendant was convicted by jury on January 29
on one conspiracy count and eighteen substantive counts for the inter

state transportation of stolen automobiles and was sentenced on February

1959 to eight years imprisonment He has filed notice of appeal

Williamson was the leader of Dyer Act ring operating in Atlanta
Georgia Nine stolen cars were set out in the indictment representing but

fraction of those he had handled since his release from the federal peni
tentiary in 1957 Williamson made practice of recruiting for his stolen

car operation ex-convict pals upon their release from the penitentiary

Two of Williamsos accomplices Joshua Lovett and Juanita Williams
who disposed of the stolen cars in North Carol pleaded guilty at an

earlier date in the Middle District of North Carolina Lovett was sentenced

to five years imprisonment frs Williams two-year sentence was suspended

and she was placed on probation for five years

Staff Acting United States Attorney Charles Read Jr and

Assistant United States Attorney Robert Sparks N.D Ga
BANKDGVIOI1ATIONS

United States Fred and Fred lewis S.D Ohio Fred Lewis
____ while director and preildent of Ithe Rushville nkirg Co withheld total

wi of 1292 checks of the and Equipnent Company Ohio Silica Company and
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Fred Lewis in order that they would not be posted to the proper account

Fred Lewis who signed the checks was aware that the accounts did not have

sufticiet ds The checks counted as cash items and paymsnt was

made from bank funds At three different times Fred Lewis director in

both and Equipnent and Ohio Silica and owner of half interest in

each substituted personal notes totaling $520000 in place of the checks

withheld. Thus shortage was created in the bank assets Fred Lewis
son of Fred Lewis was President of these companies and owned the remain

ing interest

Both defendants entered pleas of guilty to the fourth count of four
count indictment charging violations of 18 U.S 66 nolle prosequl

was entered on the remaining counts and each defendant was fined $10000
and received five-year prison term

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Loren Windom

S.D Ohio

Fraudulent Work-At-gone Scheme United States Frederick Martineau

CD .R.I. mail fraud indictment in ten counts recently returned at

Providence Rhode Island charged Frederick Martineau with operation of

____ fraudulent work-at-home scheme which purported to offer part-time employ
ment addressing envelopes with suggested earnings of $100 per month

Reportedly an ex-convict Martineau ran classified ads in approxnuitely
1.OO s1 newspapers throughout the country within three-month span These

advertisements appearing in the ttKelp Wanted colwmis and suggesting the $100

per month earnings instructed the victims to send $1 to Dean Mail Service
922 Main St Pawtucket Rhode Island for instructions and information
assuring of money back guarantee At this store front location Martinean
in one month received 6000 replies to his advertisement In return for their

remittancŁ8 the victims received minographed sheet advising of the possi
bility of obtaining envelope-addressing employment br soliciting such work
from businesses in one comnunity and suggesting that the yellow pages of

the telephone directory be consulted Other advice in the instructions in-
eluded the need to use good pen good ink and legible handwriting

The scheme alleged is of the type described in Assistant Attorney
General MalcolmAndersona recent letter to a. United States Attorneys ad
vising of the Attorney Generals concern with the marked increase in the

number of schemes victimizing the public through use of advertising media
Prompt advice of the status of all cases in the area described in the letter
should be forwarded to the Crtini riR.l Division

Staff United States Attorney Joseph Mainelli
Assistant United States Attorney old Williamson Jr

R.I.
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Post Office Enxployment Applications recent series of arrests

illustrates the serious nature of false statements as to crimi nz%1 records

in government employment applications which recur frequent1y to the detri
ment of the government and the public On March 12 1959 the FBI pur
suant to complaints arrested nine ind.ividnals who were charged with falsi

fy-ing their applications for employment with the Post Office by deny

____ ing any prior arrests These individuals bad all been taken into custody

previously for various charges and several of them were specifically con
victed for thefts from the mail Among the other convictions concealed

were possession of burglar tools burglary possession of narcotics

forgery of govermnnt checks ilwful entry grand and petty larceny use

of Post Office employees badge to gain access for burglary possession of

dangerous weapons assault and receiving stolen property Prosecutions

in aggravated cases of this type have proved to be an effective deterrent

in several districts 1lse statements in employment applications par
ticularly in connection with prior crim1n1 records present most serious

problem to government agencies and United States Attorneys are requested to

consider the deterrent effect of prosecutions under 18 U.S.C 1001 in the

more flagrant cases The Department policy with respect to prosecutions
in cases involving false personnel forms is discussed generally in the United

States Attorneys Manual Title pages 68 and 68.1

_____________

Res Jud.icata Applicability of Rule Civ Proc Inapplicability
of Laches United States Prank Costello S.D LY. Defendant was ad
mitted to United States citizenship on September 10 1925 In 1952 dentu
ralization proceedings were instituted under Section 338a of the Nationality
Act of 1940 formerly U.s.c 738a charging that be procured his natural
ization fraudulently and illegally The affidavit of good cause was not filed

simultaneously with the complaint but was filed later The case was dismissed

by Judge Palnileri on the ground that both the affidavit of good cause and the

governments evidence were tainted by wiretapping 145 Susp 892 The

Court of Appeals reversed 247 2d 384 holding that the government should
have been permitted to file new affidavit if the first was invalid that

the government should have been given an opportunity to show that it had suf
ficient untainted evidence and that wiretap evidence intercepted and divulged

prior to the passage of the Conununications Act of 1934 and wiretap evidence
obtained subsequent thereto without federal connivance were admissible in
federal court The Supreme Court reversed and rmrnded the case to the dis
trict court 356 U.S 256 with directions to dismiss holding that under
the doctrine of United States Zucc 351 U.S 91 an affidavit showing

good cause is prereqji.tsite to the initiation of denaturalization proceedings

___ and the defect cannot be cured by filing the affidavit after the compl-Tht

new action was instituted on 1958 under Section 340a of the

Iimigration and Nationality Act of 1952 U.S.C lli51a In an opinion

____ filed on February 20 1959 Judge Dawson held that defendant bad obtained
his naturalization by wi$ul misrepresentation and concealment of material
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facts in that he bad stated in his naturalization proceedings that his

occupation was real estate reas be was engaged in bootlegging aM
in view of his violation of the Eighteenth Amendment be made false

oath of allegiance Defendant contended that under Rule lilb deral
Rules of Civil Procedure the dismissal by the Supreme Court was bar to

further proceedings This contention was rejected by the court on the

ground that the Isinissa was jurisdictional and the rule specifically

provides that dismissal on such ground does not preclude further action
The court further held that the doctrine of lathes did not apply Similarly
the court rejected d.efenrts contention that the doctrine of res pdicata
was apposite in that the naturalization order constituted valirjudint
determinAtive of the issues in this case The court also concluded that the

repeal of the Eighteenth Amendment and the prohibition laws was no bar to the

suit Finally the court rejected defendants contention that the evidence

was tainted by wiretapping

Staff thuted States Attorney Arthur Christy
Assistant United States Attorney rton Rob son
Assistant United States Attorney John Guzzetta

of Counsel S.D N.Y.

FOOD DR1I AND CO4ETIC A1

Substantial Prison Sentence Imposed Upon Pharmacist for Over-the-counter

Sales of Prescription Drugs United States Ki.Cert Danese S.D Fla.
On January 19 1559 defendant pleaded guilty to the four-count inormation

____ which bad been filed against him under the od ig and Cosmetic Act
ticu.arly be was charged with having dispensed at his pharmacy without pre
scriptions from medical doctor certain barbiturates such as Amytal tablets

sedatives aM certain amphetRm1nes such as Bipbetamine capsules stimulants
These drugs as defendant knew are dangerous and habit forming Since the

particular drugs which he had sold without prescriptions had been shipped in
interstate commerce into the State of Florida and were caused to be dispensed
while held for sale at his pharmacy after such shinent violations of 21 U.S.C
331k in that defendants acts in dispensing the drugs indiscrim1ntely were
contrary to the provisions of 21 U.S.C 353bl were committed On Febrn
ary 1959 defendant was sentenced to serve two years imprisonment and to
probation for three years at the expiration of the prison term

Staff Chief Assistant United States Attorney E0 Coleman Madsen
S.D Fla.
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

Coumiissioner Joseph Swing

DEPORTATION

Proper Country of Deportation Necessity for Advance Consent to

Accept Deportee Construction of Section 2113a of Immigration and Na-

tionality Act TOm Man Murff .A March 1959 Appeal im
decision sustaining writ of habeas corpus In deportation case 1k2F
Supp 13411 see Bulletin Vol I3 No 12 1113 Affirmed

The alien in this case entered the United States from Hong Kong as

crewman on British ship in 1925 His deportability was conceded as an

overstayed semnn Suspension of deportation was denied him and his ap
plication for withholding of deportation under section 2113h of the Emuil

____ gration and Nationality Act on the ground of possible physical persecution
If he were deported to China was denied He chose Formosa as the country
to which he wished to be deported but the Nationalist Government of China
refused to permit him admission to that country He was thereupon ordered
to surrender for deportation tO the mainland of China In transit through
Hong Kong whereupon he instituted habeas corpus proceedings The dis
trict court sustained the writ and ordered his discharge

The lower court ruled that the alien was not properly oHerØd de
ported under section 2l13a of the Act because permission for his return
to the mainland of China had not been obtained from the Chinese Communist
authorities On appeal the government argued that such permission could
not be obtained because of the lack of diplomatic relations between the
United Statel and the government of Communist China and that the statute

11 would be satisfied If the alien were presented at the border and permitted
to enter the mainlRnd of China by the ChlneŁØ Communist authorities
visa permitting the alien to transit Hong Kong enroute to China was avail-
able from the British Government The government urged that decision

requiring the United States tg communicate with the Communist Chinese
Government would invade the prerogative of the Executive Department by
compelling it to do something that would or might be deemed recogni
tion of the Communist Government

The appellate court rejected the contentions of the government It

assumed that this appellant could not be regarded as citizen of the
Communist Government because the United States does not recognize that as

more than de facto government The Court further held that if the de
portation of the alien was to be based upon any of the seven numbered

____
clauses in section 2113a such deportation was subject to the condition

expressed in the seventh clause i.e that the country of deportation
shall be willing to acept the a.Ieninto its territory The Court said

that it could not see any reason to suppose that the necessary consent in

such situations should not follow the pattern laid down earlier in Æec-
tion 3a Further that it woæld be to the last degree cumbersome and

oppressive to shuttle an alien back and forth on the chance of his acceptance
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when it was possible to ascertain the truth in advance by inquiry The

Court stated that it could not agree that it would be any greater recogni
tion of the de facto government of China to secure the alien acceptance

after preliIfliflS1 inquiry than to do so without any inquiry In each

case there must be mutual agreement between that country and the United

States and the only distinction is as to the time when the agreement shall

be made The Court observed that although its decision in Moon

Shaughnessy 218 2d 316 decided that such an alien as this relator

might be deported to the mainland of China that decision did not suggest

that this could be done without any preliminary inquiry

The Court observed that it need not say what would be the result if it

were shown that there had been an agreement between GrØÆt Britain and the

United States that all persons deported to Hong Kong would in turn be de
ported to the mainland of China That would presuppose deportation to

Hong Kong which is not the case at bar

Staff Special Assistant United States Attorney Roy Babitt

S.D N.Y

PATRIATION

Burden of Proof Appellate Review of Trial Court Findings Necessity
for Corroborative Evidence Gonzà.lez-.Jasso Rogers C.A.D.C March

1959 Appeal from decision upholding validity of deportation order
Reversed ..

Appellant in this case was born in the United States to Mexican par-
exits in 1919 and thereby became dual natiotml of the United States and

Mexico At the age of 11 he moved to Mexico with his parents On three

separate occasions in 191.5 and in 19k8 he sought to re-erter the United
States from Mexico On each occasion he testified under oath before

Board of Special Inquiry that he had voted in Mexico for person who was

candidate for governor of the State of Chihuahua In each inquiry the

Board accepted his admissions as sufficient for expatriation under sec
tion lI.Ole of the Nationality Act of l9kO and refused entry

In 1955 the appellant entered the United States by representing him-

self to be an American citizen Deportation proceedings were later in
stituted against him At his hearing he acknowledged that he had made

the admissions before the Boards of Special Inquiry but claimed that these

admissions were untrue and that he had not voted at any time in Mexican
election The government offered no evidence other than the records of

the Boards of Special Inquiry The special inquiry officer and the Board
of Iimnigration Appeals found that the appellant had lost his .citizenzhip

by voting in the 19l.11 Mexican election and ordered him deported The dis
trict court after trial sustained the administrative holding

The appellate court pointed to the exceedingly onerous burden of

proof resting upon the government in expatriation cases as enunciated by
the Supreme Court in Gonzales Landon 350 U.S 920 and found that
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decision controlling in the instant case The Court said thatin cases of

this kind lit is clear there must be solidity of proof which leaves no
troubling doubt indeciding question of sUth gravityaa is Implied in an

attem to reduce person to the status of alien from that of citizen

The burden is on the government to prove an act of expatriation and it

must do so by evidence which is clear unequivocal and convincing and

which does not leave the issue in doubt

The Court observed that in this case the district judge was not In-

pressed by appellants testimony at the trial and concluded that his

statements -to the Service represented the truth The Court said that

ordinarily the opportunity of the trial court to observe the demeanor of

the witness will be given great weight and the Courts conclusions of

fact will not lightly be overturned But- in citizenship cases the appel
late courts will reexamine the facts to determine whether the United

States has carried its burden and factual doubts are resolved in favor

of citizenship The only evidence here to show that appellant voted in

Mexico caine from his own lips and was later repudiated from the same

source. -But -to establish sound basis for expatriation these statements

must be sat isfactorily corroborated and the totality of the evidence must

rise to the standard set by the Supreme.Court The Court drew an n1
to the corroborative evidence needed In criminal trial to establish the

corpus delicti and said that if uncorroborated admissions are Insufficient

to convict man of crime they should hardly suffice to deprive him of

his cItizenship --

In this case the government offered no corroborative evidence to

prove that the appellant voted in the Mexican election The only evi
dence offered was the extra-judicial admissions of the appellant before

the three Boards of Special Inquiry The fact that these admissions were

under oath is of no consequence in determining their extra-judicial
character Nor can the admissions before the Becond or third Board of

Special Inquiry be used as .a basis for establlBhing the trustworthiness

of the admissions before the first Board Under these circumstances
there is no sufficient evidentiary basis for concluding that the appel
lant voted in the Mexican election and thereby expatriated himself

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Harry Alexander Diet
Col.United States Attorney Oliver Gaach and Assistant

United States Attorney Carl Belcher on the brief

--- -c
--
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INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Acting Assistant Attorney Genera Walter Yeag.ey

Foreign Agents Registration Act of 1938 as Amended United States

John Joseph Frank D.C On May 13 1957 four count indictment

was returned charging defendant an ex-FBI agent with having acted within
the United States as an agent of the Dominican Republic and of Generalis
simo Trujillo without having filed registration statement as required by
the Act 22 U.S.C 612618 Defendant was tried in November 1957
before the late Judge James Kirkland in the District of Columbia and

the jury returned verdict of guilty on a. four counts Defendant ap
pealed and on October 20 1958 the Circuit Court of Appeals in to

decision reversed and rem-nded for new trial on the ground that the

prosecutors attempt to connect defendant with the Galindez-Murphy affair

deprived him of fair trial The retrial connnenced on March 1959
before Judge Luther Youngdahl On the sixth day of the trial after the

____ government and defense rested and the Court having denied defendant
motion for directed verdict of acquittal the Court on its own motion
dismissed two counts of the indictment Defendant moved to withdraw his

plea of not guilty and enter plea of nob contendere The Court ac
cepted this plea conditioned upon defendant filing satisfactory regis
tration statement with the Department of Justice setting forth his

____
activities as an agent for the Dominican Republic and/or Generalissimo

Trujillo On March 20 1959 defendant filed with the Registration Section
of the Internal Security Division registration statement in compliance
with the Act On the same date he appeared before Judge Luther

____ Youngdahl for sentencing at which time the Court levied fine against
defendant of $500 on each of the two remaining counts of the indictment
and suspended the fine as to one of the counts

Staff Nathan Lenvin Edward Schwartz Jerome Avedon
Internal Security Division

Smith Act Conspiracy United States Bary et a. Colorado
On March 11 1959 jury in Denver Colorado after deliberating for

approximately three hours found all six defendants guilty of conspiring
to teach and advocate the overthrow and destruction of the Government of
the United States by force and violence The six defendants together
with Lewis Martin Johnson as to whom the indictment was dismissed by the

government prior to the retrial bad previously been convicted on May 20
1955 The prior convictions were set aside by the Tenth Circuit Court of

Appeals as result of the decision of the Supreme Court in June 1957 in
Yates United States 351 U.S 298 holding that the organizing clause

rn
of the Smith Act as applied to the Communist Party was barred by the
statute limitations The retrial which coimnenced on January 28 1959
is the first Smith Act conspiracy case tried since the Supreme Court
decision in Yates

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Herbert Boyle Cob
Herbert G.Schoepke and Paul C.Vincent Interria Security
Division
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Trading With the Enemy False Statements to United States Customs

Service United States rederick Broverman et al S.D LY.T On

iich 10 1959 five count indictment was returned against Broverman and

overman and Son cbaing substantive and conspira violations of

50 U.S.C Appx 5b and 18 U.S.C 511.2 and by dealing in merchandise hog

____
bristles originating in China without first obtaining authorization and by

making material false Btatements to United States Customs concerning the

importation of such merchandise British and Dutch individuals and firms

are named as co-conspirators but not defendants

Staff United States Attorney Arthur Christy and Assistant

United States Attorney Anthony Palermo N.

jt
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LANDS

Assistant Attorney General PerrI Morton

____ Condemnation Government Not Required to Pay for Improvements It
Placed on Leased Property Use of Commissioners Although Vexatious and

pensive Is Largely Within Trial Cburts Discretion Rental Paid by

____ Government Value to Condemnor Not Shown to Have Influenced Award
United States Delaware Lackawanna Western Railroad Company c.A
February 261959 .D Railroad Company owned 15.3 acres in

Scranton Pennsylvania which contained structures formerly used for re
pair of steam locomotives This was leased at $100000 annually by
Hoffman Machinery Corp for manufacture of large caliber shells Hoffman
was under production and facilities contract with the United States
Pursuant thereto Roffman made extensive alterations and repairs and was
reimbursed item-by item by the government These changes increased the

value of the property by between $250000 and $300000

Subsequently the government condemned the property It demanded

jury trialbut instead the court appointed commission under Rule

71Ah F.R.Civ.P The commission found value of $1720700 which
over objections by the government the district court affirmed The
Court of Appeals ruled on the three principal issues raised by the

government as follows

The district court erred in awarding value enhanced by the

repairs and improvements made to the property for two reasons The
lease provided that the property will be returned in good condition
reasonable wear and tear excepted and that the lessee upon termination
will remove all property affixed to the premises repairing all struc
tural damage that such removal may cause Thus the owner was not en
titled to more than it delivered in the beginning The fact that the

lessee would not actually have removed the new roof or torn up new
floors or paving is irrelevant What the owner would in all proba-
bility have gotten is not pertinent rather It Is what the reversioner
was entitled to as of right at the end of the term In this respect
United States Five Parcels of Land in Harris County Texas 180

2d 75 C.A 1950 is erroneous Even without regard to the

lease terms the general law is that In condemnation action the

government will not be required to pay for Improvements which it put

upon the property. The law of fixtures is not applicable Compensa
tion to be awarded must be just to the public as well as tothe owner

and requiring the government to pay twice for the same thing is wind
fall to the owner and is not just to the public who is to pay for it

As urged by the government reference to commission
tends unduly to prolong the proceedings thereby causing vexation to

all concerned and additional expense in this instance to the Govern
ment for accruing interest However since the choice is so largely
within the discretion of the district court and the character of the

property involved is comp1we are unwilling to say that the court
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The contention of the government that the commission erred in

admitting and considering the lease rental paid by Hofan ultimately by

the government because that sum represented special value to the condemnor

not market value is not valid because comparison of defendants evidence

with the award shows that the commission followed three of the four wit

nesses in attributing no relevancy to the annual rental afforded by the

lease

____ Staff Billingsley Hill Lands Division

Flood Cout.J4Nee Dietrici DpeaJot Add Financial Contribution

United State toCoBt Exceede Benefits In

the tteof Tarquio-Squaw Levee DiBtrict of Bolt County Missouri

nmett CrousØ Judge Sup Ct Missouri January 12 1959 The Army

Chief of Engineers was authorized by the Pick-Sloan Act of l944 Stat

887 891 to construct agricultural levees along the Missouri River for

flood control This was subject to assurances required 33 U.S.C TOlc

from local cooperating agencies that they furnish the land save the

government from damages and maintain the levees The Tarquio-Squaw

Levee District of Bolt County Missouri was incorporated as cooperat

ing agency under Missouri law which also provided that such agency should

contract with the government for levee if the benefits to the district

would exceed the cost The Tarquio-Squaw District estimated the coat to

the district of the levee invold bee to be $l8830O and assessed the

benefits at $60146205 Accordingly contract was made and the Army

EngineerB proceeded with the work

Thereafter upon challenge in the county court it was there held

that the District was required to add to cost the amount contributed by

the United States $15300000 and when that was done the cost greatly

exceeded the benefits Accordingly the county court dissolved the

Levee District

The Levee District both appealed and applied for certiorari to

the Missouri Supreme Court The United States filed brief amicus

That Court rejected the appeal as unauthorized but took the case on

certiorari On the merits it held that the $15300000 contributed

by the government should not be included in the costs to the District

It reaBoned that under the Missouri statute if the costs do not

exceed the benefits the Levee District must levy tax of such portion

of said benefits on the property benefited to pay the cost of the

completion of the proposed works and improvements The Levee District

certainly would not have the authority to levy tax for the purpose of

reimbursing the federal government for the amount of its financial aid

___ to make the improvements possible

Staff United States Attorney Edward Scheufler

Assistant United States Attorney Whitfield

Sc Moody W.D Mo
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TAX DIVISION

A8sistaflt Attorney General Charles Rice

CIVIL TAX MATTERS

Appellate Decision

Summons Issued Under Internal Revenue Code Proceedings to Enforce
Commissioner Held to Rave Right to Inspect Union Records in Possession

of congressionalCommittee..-UnitedStatea-.v.Raymond.Cohen Local 107

HighwayTruck Drivers and Helpers Union international Brotherhood of

Teamsters Chauffeurs WarehousØmen and Helpers of -riôa C.A
February 18 1959 AFTR 2d 690 The Commissioner of Internal

Revenue under authority of Section 7602 of the Internal Revenue Code

of 1951 served subpoena duces tecum upon defendant Cohen officer of

Local 107 to appear and produce certain union records in connection
with an investigation of the unions tax liability covering the period
1917 through 1957 Cohen did appear and did produce all of the re

quested records which were in his possession alleging that he could

not produce other records covering certain period becÆuae they were

in the possession as they still are of the Select Committee on Ia
proper Activities in the Labor or nagement Field of the United

States Senate Advised that the Conmissioner would deem the summons

sufficiently complied with if the union would issue letter addreBsed
to the Commissioner or the Senate Committee authorizing the delivery
of the records to the Internal Revenue Service upon the termination of

the Committees use of them Cohen and the union in effect declined to

issue such letter The Commissioner pursuant to Section 76014 of the

l951i Code thereupon instituted suit in the United States District
Court for .the Eastern District of PennØylvania to enforce the summons
The District Court held that the Service had the right to examine the

records in qUestiQn and enjoined Cohen and the union from removing or

causing the records to be removed from the custody of the Committee
until further order of the Court

...- ...
Among other things the District Court had before it letter

from United States Senator James McClellan Chairman of the Senate

Committee addressed to government counsel stating in part that it
was deemed in the best interests of the rank.and file members of this

local as well as in the best interests of the country that the books
and records of Local 107 be preserved intact and that the records now
in the possession of the Committee be turned over to the Internal
Revenue Service by order of the Court that such result would be

____ considered by the Committee Chairman clear cooperation between the

Legislative Executive and Judicial branches of the Government and
would in no wise impinge upon -or interfere with the proper functions
of Congress

On appeal from the District Courts order the Court of Appeals
rejected the contention that the summons should not be enforced because
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the union was exempt frOm Income tax ündŁr Sectibn 501c5 of thØ191i
Code It was pointed out that the union Is obliged to file withholding
and other forms of employment and iæformat ion tax rettns and that the

ConnrLissioner is undoubtedly entitled to check thŁreturflsof iædivldualY

taayers against the union rets Cot Of Appeals also

jected the contention that the effect of the District Courts order was
to deny the union the right to object to the summons on the grounds of

irrelevancy -the running of the statute of limitations etc The Court

of Appeals considered that contention to be InconBistent with the claim
made in the District Court that the only reason for failure to produce
the requested recOrds was one of physical impossibility The Court of
Appeals also concluded that prioraction in replevin against the

Senate Coittee in the United States District Court for the Distrlàt
of Columbia for the return of the unions books and records inwhich
the Commissioners ifltervention was denied was not an djAdiàation on
the merits as to the right to inspect the Ufliofls records and ÆccOrding-
ly did not bar the Instant proceeding Noting that the Senate ConlmitteØ
had consented to the Services examination of the unions records In the
Committee possession the Court of Appeals affirmed the order below
modifying it to declare the right to inspect In the circumstances and
to enjoin Cohen and the union from Interfering or preventing the exŁrcisS
of that right ...

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Joseph McGlynn ED Pa0
yer Rothwacks Tax Division

District Court Decisions

Liens State Tax Lien Mortgage Lien and Judgment Lien All
Accorded Priority. Over Federal Tax Lien Bentley Kirbo et

Alaska The main issue involved in this case concerned the prior
Ity of the several liens outstanding against the taxpayers_debtors
Included among the liens were the tax lien of the Fairbanks independent
School District hereinafter referred to as state tax lien jg-
ment lien rendered ix the present action representing mortgage debt
to the plaintiffs and jud-gmnt lien in favor of one Eve Boyanchek
The Court accorded priority to each of the above liens over the fØderaI

-j
tax lien exiBting against the taxpÆyers-debtorØ The Court found that
the state tax lien limited to real property only was choate and
effective August 1957.- Sincethis date was prior to the assØssnient
date from which the federal tax lien arose the state tax lien was first
in tine and thus first in right .See United States New Br1tain
3li7 U.S 81 85 The Court found that the judgment lien representing
the mortgage debt to the plaintiffs .waapribr to the federal tax flel
because the mortgage was executed and recorded prior to both the assess
ment date and the filing date of the federal tax lien Llkeviàethe
Court granted priority to the judgment lienOf Eve Boyanchek which wa
rendered prior to both the assessment -date and the filing date of the
federal tax lien

Ic The decision correctly applies the law relating to the priority
of the federal tax lien The state .taxlien having become choate

.ncj r.flS w..v.vrrrrn
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and effective prior to the date the federal tax lien arose was prior in

time and thus entitled to priority over the federal lien The mortgage
and judgment liens are entitled to priority because they existed not only
prior to the date the federal tax lien was recorded see Section 6323
Thternal Revenue Code of l95 but they also existed prior to the date

the federal tax lien even arose There being no determination adverse
to the United Stata the United States will take no appeal in this

matter

____ There was also involved in the case an interesting procedural

____
question The taxpayers-debtors made an Offer of Juiignnt to plain-
tiffs pursuant to Rule 68 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure
Plaintiffs accepted and the clerk entered judgmnt pursuant to Rule 68
on the basis of the offer and acceptance The judgment entered .ad.min

istratively by the clerk not only set out the indebtedness -owing by the

taxpayers-debtors to the plaintiffs but also stated that the judgment
of the plaintiffs constituted lien paramount to the rights of all -the

other defendants in the action This was in effect determtnation by
the plaintiffs and the taxpayers-debtors as to the lien priority
question involved in the case The United States promptly moved to
have that portion of the judgment set aside which purported to determine
the priority rights of the plaintiffs as against the rights of the other
creditors The Court granted the motion and struck the portion of the

judgment relating to the priority determination

Staff United States Attorney George Yeager

Alaska Div No 11 Frank Rogers Jr
Tax Division --

Injunctive Relief Denied in Suit for Declaratory Relief and
Injunction Against Post-bankruptcy Collection of Taxes Penalties and
Interest Christenson Broderick District Director D.-Kansae
Plaintiffs had been doing business as partnership under firname
and were declared bankrupt both individually and as partnership
proof of claim for taxes was filed in the bankruptcy proceeding which
was allowed and paid However another proof of claim for taxes was
disallowed in the bankruptcy proceeding because untimely filed The
penalties claimed were disallowed because of Section 57j the Bank
ruptoy Act After plaintiffs obtained their discharge in bankruptcy
the District Director attempted to collect the disallowed tax
penalties and poet-bankruptcy interest Thereafter plaintiffs filed
suit seeking declaratory ju4gnnt to determine their liability if

any for taxes penalties and interest and for an injunction restrain
ing the District Director from making any collection In seeking to-

collect post-bankruptcy interest the Court indicated-it would appear
that the District Director was attempting to enforce payment of
invalid charges However the Court pointed out that plaintiffs
were not without an adequate remedy and could pay the tax and sue
for its recovery Accordingly the relief sought was denied

Staff United States Attorney Wilbur Leonard and
Assistant United States Attorney Edward Johnson Kansas

Stanley Titus Tax Division
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Liens In Action by Government Under Internal Revenue Code of l951
Taxpayer Debt ors Who Were Bound to Pay Taxpayers Payroll Under Ternis

of Union Contract Denied Set-Off of Amounts So Paid Against Debt Owing
to Taxpayer When Payment Made After Service Upon Them of Notice of Levy
United States Daniel De Cicco dJb/a Valentine Blouse Co Et Al

S.D N.Y.Defendants Countess Blouse Inc and Suzette Blouse Co
Inc were indebted to the defendant-taxpayer Daniel De Cicco Notiàes
of levy predicated on De Ciccos tax liabilitywere served upon Countess

lull Blouse and Suzette Blouse The levies were not honored Subsequent to

____
the service of the levies Countess Blouse and Suzette Blouse made pay
ments to union representative representing De Ciccos employees which

payments were made pursuant to collective bargaining agreement to which
as members of the National Association of Blouse Manufacturers they
were parties The payments made were allegedly in an amount at least

equal to their indebtedness to the taxpayer The portion of the collec
tive bargaining agreement pursuant to which the payments were made reads
as follows

Should contractor fail to meet the payroll
due to the workers then notice of said failure to

pay shall be given to the member of the Association
for whom the contractor worked within three days
after the payroll became due and the payroll is then
to be paid by the members of the Association to the

workers

The Government brought this action under Section 6332 of the
Internal Revenue Code of 19511 for failure of Countess Blouse and Suzette
Blouse to honor the notices of levy served upon them and sought to re
cover an amount equivalent to the debts owing by Countess Blouse and
Suzette Blouse on the date the levies were served Countess Blouse and
Suzette Blouse sought to set off the amount of the payments made pur
suant to the aforementioned collective bargaining agreement The

governments motion for summary judgment was granted and the claim of
set-off was disallowed

In very brief opinion prefaced by conclusions that the above-

quoted provision of the collective bargaining agreement created

liability completely independent of and in no way contingent upon the
existence of any indebtedness to the taxpayer and that the question of

whether inter se the payments could be availed of as set-off was not

reached because the payments were made subsequent to the service of the
notices of levy the Court held that as of the date of levy Countess
Blouse and Suzette Blouse were obligated to discharge obligations owing
by them to the taxpayer by payment of the amount thereof to the govern
ment that defendants had no defense to the levy as they could not

bring themselves within the express exception to Section 6332a
to-wit that property which is subject to an attachment or execution
under any judicial process Is not subject to levy and that the Court

was not at liberty to create an exception for Inchoate contract claims

to accommnodate these defendants.t

Staff United States Attorney Arthur Christy and

Assistant United States Attorney Nicholas Tsoucalas

S.D N.Y
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Appellate Decision

Wilful Attempted Evasion of Income Taxes Wilfully Aiding Counseling

____ or Procuring Preparation and Presentation of False Inforution Return for

Tax Exempt Union Organization United States tvidD Beck aka

Dave Beck W.D Wash. Defendant veil known labor leaderand former

president of the International Brotherhood of Teamsters was convicted by
jury on all six counts of tWo indlØtments charging wilful attempted evasion

of income taxes for the yearä 1950-1953 four counts and wilfully aiding
counseling or procuring the preparation and presentation to the Collector
now District Director of Internal Revenue Of falSe information returns
Form 990 for tax exempt union organization for the years 1950 and 1952
two counts The trial conmnced November 10 1958 and the verdict of
the jury.was returned February 19 1959 In the presentation of its ca8e
the government called over one hundred witnesses and offered In evidence
veil over thousand exhibits Extensive stipulations entered into by
the parties obviated the necessity of calling an additional one hundred
and fifty witnesses and resulted in avery substantial saving of both
time and expense The Court heard and diSpoSed of all motions after
verdict within one week and entered judgment on February 27 1959 De
fendant was sentenced to Imprisonment for five years and fined $10000
and costs on each count the prison sentences to run concurrently and
the fines to be cumulative

With respect to the tax evasion counts the governments case was
based on the net worth method of proof corroborated and supplemented by
evidence of specific items of unreported income and by an analysis of bank
accounts The net worth proof revealed discrepancy of some $36ooo
between defendants reported and his correct incOme forthe period in
question of which atleaat $300000 had as ts source union entities

The government contended that with the exception of $35000 attributable
to unreported travel allowances and expense money received by defendant
from union entities but not expended by him fOr such purposes the funds
giving rise to the net worth increases and expenditures at leüt to the
extent of the funds traced were misappropriated by defendant from union
entities and that such funds constituted taxabl gains Defendant con-
tended in the first instance that the funds in question represented
loans In the alternative he argued as matter of law that if not
loans the evidence would have to be viewed as establishing that he
embezzled the funds or at least that he did not acquire them under
bona fide legal or equitable claim of right and that hence he realized
no taxable gain under Commissioner Wilcox 327 U.S 40L It was the
governments position that the rationale and holding of the Wilcox case
had been rejected by the Supreme Court in Rutkin United States

____ 31i3 130 The Court agreed with the government Accordingly the
Court refused defense requests for instructions based on the Wilcox
case and charged the jury in part as follows

The federal income tax is levied on the net gains profit
and income derived from any source whatever The tax is

imposed on gains or income whether acquired in lawful or in
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an un.awful nner That the taxpayers mode of receipt may be

illegal or that his freedom to dispose of gain may be assail
able by someone with better title to it has no bearing on

whether the gain is income under the tax laws The law is that

financial or monetary gain to taxpayer whether lawfully or

unlawfully acquired constitutes taxable income to the taxpayer

in the year when the taxpayer has such control over it that as

practical matter he derives readily realizable economic value

from it

The jury was instructed further that it is 1mmterial whether such

receipt or application of funds by the taxpayer result from misappro
priation or otherwise be lawful or unlawful The Courts instruc
tions in this case were model of clarity and could well serve as

guide in other cases

With respect to the information return Form 990 counts this

case marks the first successful prosecution for violation of Section
3793b1 of the 1939 Code in connection with the filing of false

Form 990 for tax exempt organization in this case labor union

entity The government was able to make out prima fade case as to

knowledge and vilfulness on the part of the defendant despite the fact
that defendant had not signed the return for either year involved
The precedent established by this case should strengthen the govern
ments hand in cases involving the filing of any false information

return for tax exempt organization or otherwise

____ Staff United States Attorney Charles Moriarty Assistant
United States Attorney John Obenour w.D Wash
Kinsey James and John McGarvey Tax Division
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